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C.E. Moore is a visual designer and
creative tinkerer who loves nature.
Daughter of a bookaholic and a sewing maven, she
credits her parents for her love of reading and making
things like upholstered chairs, savory soups, and
children’s books. With degrees in communications
design and journalism, C.E. has over twenty years of
experience in shaping pixels and dabbling in hues. By
day, she works at the largest library in the world. By
night, her creative perspective brings an artistic spark
to her writings about the magic and wonder of our wild
places. Having grown up in the Blue Ridge Mountains of
western North Carolina, C.E. loves hiking and camping
and exploring many of the natural areas near her home
in Washington, DC.

Brad Weigel’s passion for the outdoors began
on his grandfather’s farm in rural southeastern
Indiana.
With about a hundred acres to explore, the woods and
creeks became his stomping grounds for hunting,
fishing, and just being immersed in nature. With
a degree in environmental science from Indiana
University, Brad has over fifteen years of experience
working at conservation-based organizations in land
and natural resource management. His expertise
includes native species management, invasive species
control, ecological restoration, forest management,
and prescribed fire management. Currently working as
a lands manager for a local land trust in coastal Maine,
Brad dreams of finding a nice patch of woods, living offgrid, and catching the next big fish!
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In this illustrated sensory journey of Alabama’s rich wildlife
you’ll find one of the deepest canyons in the southeast United
States, an ancient underwater cypress forest, and a lost
world full of botanical treasures.
Alabama has over three million acres of wetlands. It not
only leads the United States in freshwater fish, mussels,
snails, and crayfish but it is also a terrestrial hot spot for
predatory, carnivorous plants. The Wild Wonders of Alabama
is a captivating adventure through unique habitats with the
incredible native species that live there.
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ALABAMA AT A GLANCE
LOCATION

fern cave nwr

fs.usda.gov

wheeler nwr

CLIMATE

Humid Subtropical (Cfa*)
Alabama typically experiences
hot, humid summers and cold to mild
winters with year-round rainfall.

SIX ECOREGIONS
Basic Characteristics:

Interior Low Plateau: limestone
plains and rugged hills

2

Southwestern Appalachians:
rolling terrain rising to 1,800 feet
above sea level
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Ridge and Valley: steep, sandstone
ridges and fertile limestone valleys

4

Piedmont: contains the oldest
surface rocks in the state
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Southeastern Coastal Plain:
varying landscapes of swamps,
wiregrass, and pine forests
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Southern Coastal Plain: varying
wetlands of estuaries, salt
marshes, bayous, and river deltas

Ample sunlight — Rainfall that
evaporates from the Gulf of Mexico
creates a warm, wet climate, which extends
the growing season and thus creates more
plant life.

(Not mapped)
21 State Parks
48,000 acres
alapark.com

mountain
longleaf nwr

4 State Forests
14,500 acres

The Wild Wonders of Alabama is suitable
for ages 9 to 12 and beyond, with a
particular focus on readers interested in
earth sciences.

nationalforests.org

36 Wildlife
Management Areas
768,000 acres

2,407 ft.
Highest Point

watercress
darter nwr

target audience

fws.gov/refuges

133 ft.
Tallest Waterfall

RIDGE AND
VALLEY

outdooralabama.com

MS

19 Alliance-Member
Land Trusts
1,500,000 acres

piedmont

cahaba river nwr

landtrustalliance.org

Information subject
to change. For current
findings, please check with
each organization.

talladega NF
tuskegee NF
Montgomery

eufaula nwr

southeastern
coastal plain

choctaw nwr

Diverse geology — The formation
of the Appalachian Mountains
over time created a variety of bedrock and soil
types that provide different types of habitats
for plant and animal species to thrive.

GA

focus areas

Conecuh NF

Water — The state has extensive
waterways — about 500,000 acres
of standing water including rivers,
lakes, bays, bayous, and other
bodies of water. Different types of
water allow for different types of species.

Explore Further: see “Weather vs.
Climate” and “Ecoregions,” page 44.

11 National Wildlife
Refuges (NWR)
77,600 acres

Grace’s
high falls

Cheaha mtn.

Overall, Alabama ranks in the top five states
for biodiversity. Why does it have such a
diverse number of plant and animal species?
While there are many factors, three major
components are as follows:

View the map on page 5 to see where
these ecoregions are located.

1

william b.
bankhead NF

Alabama also has around 180 species of
mussels — in fact, this state not only ranks the
highest in species of snails and mussels but in
crayfish and freshwater fish species, too!

*Köppen–Geiger climate classification system

sauta
cave nwr

or cumberland plateau

Did you know that 43 percent of
all snail species that exist in the
United States can be found in
Alabama?

4 National
Forests (NF)
668,000 acres

69k acres, Largest Lake

southWEStern
APPALACHIANS

Flamed Tigersnail S1
Anguispira alternata

6 Ecoregions

Lake guntersville

INTERIOR LOW
PLATEAU

Key cave nwr

southern
coastal plain
grand bay nwr

4

FL

bon secour nwr

Source: Level III ecoregions defined by the
Environmental Protection Agency epa.gov

Ecosystems

5

GULF OF MEXICO

•

Why are certain species in some
environments but not others?

•

How do plants and animals rely on each
other in an ecosystem?

PART 1
“the grand canyon of the east”

LITTLE
RIVER CANYON
NATIONAL PRESERVE

After many millennia, the Little River carved its
way through eroding sandstone to create one of the
most spectacular canyons east of the Mississippi
River. From bogs to mixed pine forests, the
preserve has an abundance of diverse wildlife.

little river
falls

Grace’s
high
falls

canyon view
overlook

a sensory exploration
Odocoileus
virginianus

DID YOU KNOW?

S

The Little River is the only river in
the U.S. to flow atop a mountain.
Grace’s High Falls is the state’s tallest
waterfall at 133 feet.

HIGHLIGHTS

The preserve has 18 naturally
occurring plant communities
(abbreviated list below), each with
specific needs for light, food, and soil
from their particular ecosystem.
Black Gum S
Nyssa sylvatica
This tree
prefers rich,
moist soils, so
it’s only found
in certain
areas of the
preserve (see
bolded text
below).

Little river falls

video
resource

1992

8

size

15,288 acres
stretching for 18 miles

• Alabama Cumberland
Sandstone Glade
• Cumberland Forest Acidic Seep
• Low Mountain Seepage Bog

managed by

National Park Service

Something About Little River, a film that explores what a wild and scenic
federal designation would mean to the local communities • From Southern
Exposure and filmmaker Jeb Brackner vimeo.com/359702158
WATCH

PART 1
KATHY STILES FREELAND

plant Identification key

Flower Symmetry (Labeled “Symm.” in worksheet)

Can the flower be divided into a mirror image of itself?

PRESERVE

Want to become competent
at recognizing flowers? The
table on the right lists a few
descriptive plant traits that
can be useful for identifying
different species.
Flower Variety Just as humans are born

with blond or black hair, feature blue
or brown eyes, or wear a red or green
hat, flowers also come in many different
shapes, colors, and sizes.
Since their main function is to make
seeds, flowers that do not self-pollinate
will need the help of pollinators like
birds, bats, bees, and other insects to
reproduce. This occurs when pollen is
transferred from the male anther to the
female stigma.

the parts of a flower
stamen (male)
anther has pollen
filament supports
the anther

pistil (female)
stigma traps pollen
Style tube where
pollen
travels
ovary

contains
egg cells

petal

sepal protects
the flower
receptacle stem or stalk

Learn about pollination: U.S. Forest Service,
https://bit.ly/3i4Uzff

FIELD EXPERT

The bushy,
ring-tailed
raccoon
has a tactile
advantage.
Resembling
human hands,
its highly
developed
forepaws allow
it to control
prey and climb
easily.

• Mixed Pine and Blueberry Forest
• Piedmont Beech / Heath Bluff
• Sweetgum Floodplain Forest

Anaxyrus
fowleri
S

BIBB COUNTY GLADES

Studies many aspects of
plants and fungi. Why?
botanist Plants are essential to the
survival of other species as they
provide food, medicine, fuel, and
other crucial needs.

Radial Can the flower be divided into 3 or more
identical parts? Botany term: Actinomorphic
Bilateral Can the flower only be divided in
1 plane? Botany term: Zygomorphic
Asymmetrical Does the flower lack any kind of
symmetry?

Color (Choose all that apply.)
Yellow

Violet

Red

Green

Pink

Orange

Blue

Leaf Shape
Linear
Is the leaf long and
narrow like a blade of
grass?
Oval-shaped
Is the widest part of
the leaf in the middle
with ends that narrow
equally?
Botany term: Elliptic
Egg-shaped
Is the leaf broader
at the bottom with a
tipping point?
Botany term: Ovate

Plant Identification

Cathartes
aura
S

The thick-muscled
cottonmouth, a
venomous semi-aquatic
snake with a triangular
head and slit-shaped pupils,
uses its strong sense of
smell by flicking its tongue
to “catch” scent molecules
in the air.

smell

The slithering snake
attacks a Fowler’s toad!
But, the olive green
amphibian defends itself
by discharging a toxic
secretion from the warts
on its back, irritating the
9
viper’s mouth.

Look at each of the
flowers and fill in the
missing details using
the plant identification
key on page 14. Entries
for A have been filled
out for you.

Lance-shaped
Is the leaf long and
wide in the middle
with a pointed tip?
Botany term: Lanceolate

A Cahaba Indian

B Alabama Marbleseed

Paintbrush G2
Castilleja kraliana

Onosmodium decipiens

Family
Figwort, Scrophulariaceae
Symm. Bilateral
Color
Yellow
Shape Spoon-shaped
Arr.
Alternate

G2

Family
Borage, Boraginaceae
Symm.
Color
Shape
Arr.

D Ketona Tickseed

G1

Liatris oligocephala

S2

Coreopsis grandiflora
var. inclinata

Family
Aster, Asteraceae
Symm.
Color
Shape
Arr.

E Cahaba Daisy Fleabane

What physical characteristics of a plant
can be used to identify it?

•

What would happen if there were no fire
in the longleaf pine ecosystem?

•

How have carnivorous plants adapted to
their environment?

earth sciences • biodiversity • ecosystems
& habitats • native plants & animals
environment • conservation

S2

Erigeron strigosus var.
dolomiticola

Family
Aster, Asteraceae
Symm.
Color
Shape
Arr.

Family
Aster, Asteraceae
Symm.
Color
Shape
Arr.

Leaf Arrangement (Labeled “Arr.” in worksheet)
F Cahaba Prairie Clover
Dalea cahaba

Basal

•

keywords
C Cahaba Torch

How are the leaves arranged?

Opposite

Why can only some plants grow when
dolomite is present?

Fire ecology and Carnivorous Plants

Brown

Spoon-shaped
Is the top of the leaf
broadly rounded,
gradually getting
narrower toward the
stem?
Botany term: Spatulate

•

taste

Plant
Identification
Worksheet

Answer Key on page 41.

White

Alternate

14

Two river otters purr and
squeal as they chase each
other through the water, while
soaring in the skies above comes
the guttural hiss of the turkey
vulture on the hunt for dead flesh.

sound

tactile

• Eastern Gammagrass Shrubland

established

Plunging down steep, nearly
vertical canyon walls, the
sight
Little River weaves its way
past gently sloping seepage bogs,
outcrops of sandstone, and other
rare plant habitats. White-Tailed
deer forage for shrubs, wary of
any predators like coyotes that
may be lurking nearby.

Family
Bean, Fabaceae
Symm.
Color
Shape
Arr.

G2

G Sticky Rosinwood

G2

H Alabama Pinkroot

G2

Silphium glutinosum

Spigelia alabamensis

Family
Aster, Asteraceae
Symm.
Color
Shape
Arr.

Family
Logania, Loganiaceae
Symm.
Color
Shape
Arr.
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“If we take the time to look closely, we’ll see that our natural
world is bursting with vibrancy. The millions of interactions
of minerals, seeds, and spores cause things to bloom, decay,
and erode. And, if we listen closely, we might hear the
creatures of these wild places — the commotion of chirps,
croaks, buzzes, and hisses.”
REVIEWS FROM AMAZON

Learning can be fun, entertaining, and substantive . This book is a fantastic journey that both
a parent or teacher and student can explore together with great joy. It is well referenced, the
teaching modules are challenging and fun. I too think it adds much fun for a kiddo to have
a respect for the animals of the area. Job well done...can’t wait to see what comes next . Suzanne Hogan, February 3, 2021
My grandkids really enjoyed learning about the wildlife and plants of Alabama. Very
informative, and beautiful artwork too. I highly recommend this book! - John Ferguson,
February 27, 2021
Lots of great information combined with fun activities and graphics. My family lives in
Alabama and we learned a ton about the natural beauty of the state. Definitely recommend! Lora, March 2, 2021
A fabulous way for children to learn about the wonders of other states. Looking forward to
more! - Kathryn Phillips, November 13, 2020
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